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It’s another TNA show here and we’re continuing some interesting stuff
from last week in the form of the Disciples coming after Jarrett. On top
of that, we have Hall vs. Lawler tonight in the main event. Uh…did I
mention we have the Disciples coming after Jarrett? We also have an adult
star in a match as well as midgets. Can’t you tell how overjoyed I am?
Let’s get to it.

We open with a recap of Jarrett’s path of rage over the first four
episodes.

During the week, Shamrock snapped on Goldilocks and offers to beat her
up. That’s pretty out of character for him.

We cut to the back where Hall and Jarrett are fighting. Security finally
breaks it up and we’re told that Jarrett (wasn’t he suspended last week?)
is out of his #1 contenders ladder match with Malice.

Here are the Disciples and Mitchell with the latter having a mic in the
ring. He issues an open challenge to face Malice in the ladder match for
the title shot. The lights go out and we have an opponent.

Malice vs. Sabu

Sabu goes right for him and gets in some good shots before running into
an elbow from Malice to take him down. This is a ladder match remember. A
chair is thrown in to Malice but Sabu channels his inner Raven and drop
toeholds him onto it. There are two pelts of the chair to Malice’s head
(love that move) but Air Sabu is caught in the corner into a backbreaker.
The chair is wedged between the top and middle rope by another of the
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Disciples and there goes Sabu’s head into it.

Malice gets thrown to the floor and gets a ladder and because he’s not
that bright, holds it in front of his face so Sabu can hit a baseball
slide into the ladder into Malice’s head. Air Sabu over the top takes
Malice out but Sabu has to fight off Tempest before going after Malice
again. Sabu sets up a table because he’s, you know, Sabu, but Malice hits
him before he can use it.

Sabu gets dropped face first onto the ladder which busts him open. The
ladder is set up in the corner and Malice splashes Sabu against it before
hitting a World’s Strongest Slam on both Sabu and the ladder at the same
time. Sabu rams Malice with the ladder as he won’t stay down at all. To
be fair, that’s Sabu’s trait so it’s not as big of a deal. A climb
doesn’t work for Sabu and Malice hits a release belly to belly on Sabu
onto the ladder. Malice still can’t get to the contract because as always
in ladder matches, people only stay down for about 20 seconds at a time.

Malice misses a charge into the ladder in the corner and Air Sabu hits
this time, driving Malice into the ladder again. Sabu goes up but the
ladder gets kicked out from underneath him. A chair to the face slows
Malice down but Sabu walks into a spinebuster to take him down again.
Malice goes up and there’s the big shove off to put him through that
table at ringside. That’s good enough to let Sabu get the contract and
the title show.

Rating: B. Considering this was Sabu vs. The Wall, this was a miracle.
They went with the spotfest formula here and it worked well in this case.
Sabu hit most of his spots and some of the bumps looked good. I was
digging the Sabu vs. the army of Disciples here and the match was a great
surprise.

The Disciples destroy Sabu post match and Malice chokeslams him through a
table.

Here’s AJ with something to say. He calls out his partner Jerry Lynn and
they yell at each other a bit. Lynn talks about how many years he’s been
wrestling (Tenay: “THAT’S A SHOOT!” Well yeah I guess but that’s not
exactly a shocking statement) and asks how long AJ has been wrestling and



what he’s accomplished. Lynn doesn’t like AJ stealing all the glory.
Jerry goes to leave but gets kicked in the head (in an interesting note,
that’s exactly what happened on Raw last night) and AJ hits the Styles
Clash.

We recap St. Claire’s striptease from last week before going to Jasmine
in the bathroom. Francine runs in and jumps her, leaving her laying as a
result.

Here’s K-Krush for a chat. Krush says everyone needs to look at him
because he looks like a star, he sounds like a star and he even smells
like a star. So why isn’t he the biggest star in this business? Why did
WWE let him go? It’s because he was going to become the hottest star in
the company but they didn’t want something they were afraid of. Now he’s
going to go to the top of the mountain. The fans seem to like what
they’re hearing here a lot. He says he’s the Truth.

K-Krush vs. Norman Smiley

Krush jumps him before the bell but Smiley comes back with some Tough
Enough level offense and some dancing. A slam puts Krush down and it’s
the BIG WIGGLE! Basically it’s simulated anal sex but much more humorous.
Krush avoids a clothesline and kicks Norman’s head off to take over. When
all else fails, hit him in the face. Krush pounds away but Smiley grabs a
belly to back suplex to put him down. That gets him nowhere though as
Krush hits him in the ribs again and a sitout gordbuster gets the pin.

Rating: D+. This was an interesting time for Krush as he would get very
popular all of a sudden before being turned face by the crowd reactions
alone. This would all happen in the span of like three weeks no matter
what he did to get on the nerves of the fans. The match was nothing but
an extended squash.

Post match Krush whips Smiley with a belt and hangs him. Smiley’s wife
waddles out and gets choked as well.

Puppet the midget is in a trash can and doesn’t want to talk. Somehow
this takes 90 seconds. We pan over to the Dupps who are playing with
fire. This would be the dumb parts of the show I’ve been telling you



about.

Flying Elvises vs. Christopher Daniels/Elix Skipper

It’s a brawl to start and a member of each team is sent to the floor. The
two in the ring both head to the floor very quickly with Skipper hitting
a big flip dive to the floor. Siaki and Skipper get us going to start and
scratch the Siaki half as it’s off to Estrada. Skipper is in trouble so
Siaki drops to the floor and jumps in on commentary. He brags a bit
before taking his shirt off and taking a tag.

It’s been all Elvises so far and an old A-Train over the shoulder
backbreaker gets two. Back to Estrada as Siaki gets on commentary again.
Estrada puts Skipper in a Razor’s Edge position and sits out into a kind
of powerbomb for two. Skipper gets in a dropkick and it’s off to Daniels.
Daniels and Skipper are the good guys here but they’re not really
thrilling the crowd so far.

Things speed up and Daniels fires off clotheslines and dropkicks all
around before Estrada suplexes him down to shift the momentum again. With
Daniels on all fours, Skipper runs in, springboards off him, onto
Estrada’s shoulders and then onto Siaki for a rana. A Blue Thunder Bomb
gets two for Daniels on Estrada as this has picked up VERY quickly.
Estrada comes back with a middle rope legdrop for two and it’s back to
Siaki.

An enziguri puts Jorge (Estrada) down and it’s a double tag to bring in
Skipper and Siaki. A belly to belly puts Estrada down and a floatover
double underhook suplex gets two. Estrada comes back with an X Factor for
two as this is slowing down a bit again. Daniels comes back in for the
BME for two on Estrada and a missile dropkick from Skipper gets two on
Siaki. The Play of the Day puts Estrada down but Siaki comes in and hits
a rolling suplex into a neckbreaker for the pin on Skipper.

Rating: C. The match was entertaining enough for a spot fest, but it ran
a bit longer than it needed to. On top of that, at the end of the day
your X Division heels are called the Flying Elvises. They’re in the white
Elvis suits but other than that, there’s nothing Elvis related about
them. The name is too distracting for it to be such a small part of the



gimmick and it’s making them more of a joke than a threat.

The Dupps come out and hit Estrada with some boards post match. Siaki
bails and lets Estrada get destroyed.

K-Krush says nothing before Hall jumps him and beats him down.

Puppet vs. Meatball

Meatball was on Hogan’s Micro Championships Wrestling. This is a hardcore
match and Meatball brings a bag of Doritos with him. Oh this is going to
be painful. Puppet blasts him with a trashcan to start but he pulls up at
a two count. A modified Van Daminator puts Meatball down and we head to
the floor. Meatball picks him up and takes him to a shopping cart….and
it’s full of food. I’ll sum up the next fer minutes: pie, eggs,
pineapple, sugar, watermelon. Another Van Daminator (without the chair
actually hitting Meatball) puts him down and this needs to end now.
Puppet wins with a Vader Bomb onto a chair.

Rating: N/A. I review wrestling, not stupid freak show comedy. Thankfully
this was the last week of this nonsense.

Another midget simulates sex with one of the cage dancers.

Jasmine St. Claire vs. Francine

Oh geez it just keeps going. It’s a catfight, clothes are ripped off,
Francine wins by DQ in like 80 seconds when Blue Meanie comes in and DDTs
Francine. I don’t think either girl appeared for the company again.

Francine is taken out on a stretcher.

Low Ki has nothing to say.

We get some highlights of Low Ki and AJ’s finishers.

X-Division Title: AJ Styles vs. Low Ki

Ki won this shot last week in the elimination match. They take it to the
mat very quickly and Low Ki fires off some chops. That gets him nowhere
so it turns into a kick fest. Low Ki takes him down by the leg and it’s



off to a front facelock. A fan with a sign is being taken out so the
match slows down a lot so the fans don’t miss anything. AJ avoids a kick
and dropkicks Low Ki down a few times.

Low Ki kicks AJ in the head and out to the apron. You may notice multiple
variations of the word “kick” a lot in this match. I’m not saying Low Ki
can’t do much other than kick…..actually yeah I am. It’s like 75% of his
offense and it gets pretty repetitive. Low Ki gets sent to the floor but
Styles misses an Asai Moonsault. Styles gets on the apron and Low Ki hits
a standing enziguri to kick him back into the ring. They both head to the
apron and strike it out before Low Ki hooks the Dragon Clutch (a version
of the Dragon Sleeper) on the apron.

Back in the ring AJ elbows him down for two. Powerslam gets two for the
champion as does a brainbuster. AJ goes up and after blocking a
superplex, he fires off the Spiral Tap but Low Ki moves and gets two. The
Ki Crusher 99 (modified fisherman’s buster) is countered into a DDT but
Styles can’t cover. Low Ki sends him into the corner and after a
cartwheel, he stops, jumps in the air and kicks AJ in the head. Low Ki
goes up and tries some flip into a rana but gets (mostly) caught in the
Clash to keep the belt on Styles.

Rating: C+. I do not like Low Ki or Senshi or Kaval or whatever Japanese
sounding name he has this week. We get it: you can throw a freaking kick,
NOW DO SOMETHING ELSE. It’s that same nonsense that made me sick of ROH
and Davey Richards and it drives me crazy when Low Ki does it here. Throw
a freaking suplex or something already.

As Styles leaves, Lynn pops up and blasts him. Back to the ring a ladder
is set up and Styles gets thrown into it via a suplex (paying attention
Low Ki?). He throws Styles around a bit more and leaves him laying with a
Cradle Piledriver. They defend the titles next week.

Sabu has asked for the world title match next week to be a ladder match.
Shamrock said ok but the NWA has decided it’s ladder or submission. Sure
why not.

Brian Lawler vs. Scott Hall



Before the match Lawler cuts his usual Memphis heel promo which doesn’t
do anything for fans outside of Memphis. He runs down Jerry Lawler,
talking about the number of marriages Jerry has had. There was a ticket
left for Jerry tonight but apparently he’s at a high school trying to
lure underage girls to him. Oh give me a break. Hall finally cuts him
off….or at least his music does. Lawler talks about Hall a bit but Hall
is behind him as you would expect. Hall stands behind him for almost two
minutes before Lawler notices.

Hall finally decks him and Lawler goes to the floor. This has all taken
nearly ten minutes before we finally get Lawler thrown onto the announce
table. We head up the ramp with Lawler getting punched down again and
again. Lawler finally gets in a right hand and they head into the ring.
After some punches in the corner, a suplex gets two for Lawler. This guy
is AWFUL as a heel in the ring.

They head to the floor for Lawler to run his mouth to the crowd before
heading back in for a slugout. A superkick puts Hall down and it’s
goggles time. Like any heel worth anything though, Lawler takes too long
going up and gets slammed down. There’s the fallaway slam and a belly to
back superplex but K-Krush runs in to break up the Edge. That’s not a DQ
for some reason and the Edge gets the pin on Lawler.

Rating: D. Brian Lawler is a very boring wrestler as a heel. He’s a
master of the Memphis style but sweet goodness it does not work on a
national stage. This was a nine minute match with about three minutes
worth of offense. The main event stuff on this show is driving me insane
but it should crank up in a few weeks.

Krush and Lawler beat down Hall and choke him with the belt from earlier.
Hall is taken out on a stretcher but Jarrett sneaks in as a paramedic and
beats up Hall with a chair to end the show.

Overall Rating: C. The show was about setting up for the future and
that’s fine. There are still some major problems, but thankfully the
midgets and the girls would be gone after this week. The other big
problem is the main event feud with Hall as the top face of the company.
Hall in that role is ok for the most part but Lawler just isn’t doing it



for me at all. The problem is mainly that with Shamrock as the world
champion having random matches, there’s really no reason for Hall to be
fighting these three guys. Without spoiling too much, that’ll change
soon. Decent show this week as the problems are starting to be solved.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews


